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Dear Tiyul Camp Families,  
 
Welcome to Earth Skills Overnight Camp!  
 
We want to thank you for trusting us with this important job.  We take the responsibility for caring for your 
children very seriously and we have a wonderful group of staff to make this an unforgettable summer of 
growing, making friends, and exploration.    
 

Enclosed you will find important documents and information crucial to a successful week.  Please read all the 
enclosed information carefully and fill out all online forms no later than June 10th, 2022.   
 

• Parent/Guardian Handbook – Everything you need to know about camp. 
o Page 2:  Camper Guidelines 
o Page 3: Activities & Schedules 
o Page 4: Aquatics 
o Page 5: What to Wear, What to Bring, What to Leave @Home 
o Page 6&7: Communication & drop off/pick up 
o Page 8&9: Food, Health Care & Covid Policy 
o Page 10: Social Networking & Blogging Policy 
o Page 11: Frequently Asked Questions  
o Page 12: Gear list 

 

• Parent/Guardian Communication Form – Everything we need to know to communicate effectively 
with you. 
 

• Camper Medical Form, Medical Administration Form, & Immunization Form – Everything we need to 
know to watch over your child’s physical health. 
 

• Confidential “About My Child” Form – Everything we need to know to watch over your child’s 
emotional and social well-being. 

• Ropes Course/Archery/Tool Waiver/Photo Release Form 
 
Link to Forms are found Here: 
 https://www.pearlstonecenter.org/programs-events/tiyuladventurecamp/summerforms/ 

 

Please complete one form for every child who is attending Tiyul this summer.   
 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us – you will find all our contact information 
below.  Thank you very much for your cooperation. We look forward to a wonderful week! 
 

Mira Menyuk                                Tiyul Adventure Camp Director  

Petachyah Lichtenstein   Program & Education Director 

Anne Ulick                                 Program Coordinator 
 
Address:  Pearlstone Center 5425 Mt. Gilead Rd. Reisterstown, MD 21136 
 

Phone/Email:   
Mira Menyuk                 mmenyuk@pearlstonecenter.org                  410.500.5425  
Petachyah Lichtenstein   plichtenstein@pearlstonecenter.org  410.500.5376 
Ann Ulick                                     programs@pearlstonecenter.org                    410.500.5393 
 

https://www.pearlstonecenter.org/programs-events/tiyuladventurecamp/summerforms/
mailto:mmenyuk@pearlstonecenter.org%09
mailto:plichtenstein@pearlstonecenter.org
mailto:programs@pearlstonecenter.org
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Camper Guidelines 

In order to succeed at camp, every camper needs to make their best effort and follow camper guidelines. 
 

To facilitate this success, we provide you with these guidelines and expectations in advance. 
 

Camper Expectations 

• carry full water bottle  

• drink water 

• stay on the trails 

• no violence  

• no bullying (including name calling & teasing) 

• keep your hands to yourself 

• observe living things; do not touch, chase or pick 

them unless your counselor encourages you to do so 

• respect for others, respect for materials, respect for self & respect for the earth 
 

Shower/Locker Room Rules 

• No rough play (wrestling, chasing)  

• No fooling around (screaming, running, poking) 

• No teasing or bullying 

• Get changed as quickly as possible 

• Leave the locker room as soon as you are changed 

• Leave your stuff neatly in a pile, on a hook or in a cubby 
 

When camper expectations are not met: 
 

We all have tough days.  On those days it can be hard to follow expectations and be a positive part of a group.  
We use the information provided by parents/guardians on the Camper Forms and when campers have 
difficulty sticking with our expectations, we take the following steps: 

1. Reminders and positive feedback – every counselor helps campers to remember what is expected of 
them and gives positive feedback for good choices. 
 

2. Discussion of consequences – when expectations are regularly not met, we explain the consequences 
of each camper’s choices and give them another opportunity to succeed. 

 

3. Removal from the group – a camper who cannot meet expectations and participate in the group may 
be removed from the group for a short period of time (5 – 20 minutes depending on the situation).  
This cool-down time is supervised by a staff member and happens in a quiet place. 

 

4. Attention from an administrator – serious problems (those not solved by steps 1 – 3) involves 
intervention.  If an administrator intervenes; you will be notified at by the end of the day.   

 

5. Parent conference – if behavior does not change the camper, counselor, administrator & parents will 
meet to discuss solutions. 

 

6. Contract – in the rare case that behavior still does not change, the camper, counselor, administrator & 
parents will develop a behavioral contract. 

 

7. Dismissal from camp – if a behavioral contract is broken the camper will be asked to leave camp and 
(hopefully) return the following summer making new and better choices. 
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What activities will my camper participate in? 

The activities we will be focusing on during the week of earth skills include: 
 

*Carving and or  
*Leather work (session 1)       * Ropes Challenge Course 
*Black Smithing (session 2)     *Jewish Outdoor Education    *Creek Exploration 
*Fire Cooking   * Farming      *Night Hikes/games 
*Trail Exploration  *Fire Building & Tending    *Shabbat  
*Archery               *Veggie Harvesting      *Joyful singing    
   
 

Singing:   We sing a LOT at camp –– anywhere (and everywhere) we can!! 
 

Judaism at Camp:   Campers will find this integrated into all our activities through values, practice, Israeli 
culture, songs and more. 
 
Carving/Archery/Blacksmithing: Carving and Archery is a large part of the first session, Blacksmithing is the 
main focus of the second session. Qualified staff will teach carving, blacksmithing, and archery safety & skills 
to all participating campers.  Campers will learn and practice these skills and safety protocols under 
supervision. 
 
 

Example Daily Schedule 
 
 

7:30   Wake Up 
 

8:00   Morning Circle/Check In/ Prayer and meditation time 
 

8:20 – 9:00  Breakfast 
 

9:15 – 10:15  Learning/Crafting Block 1 
 

10:15 – 12:00  Snack, Crafting Block 1 
 

12:00 – 1:00  Lunch,  
 

1:00 – 3:30  Learning/Crafting Block 2 
 

3:30 – 4:30  snack, creek/rest time 
 

4:30 – 5:30                    Learning/Crafting Block 3 

5:30 – 6:00                    Camp chores/Campfire dinner prep 
 

6:15 – 7:15  Dinner 
 

7:00 – 8:00  Evening Activity 
 

8:00 – 9:00  Evening Fire & Circle 
 

9:00 – 10:00  Evening Showers & Lights Out 
 

**There will be nights when we will go to sleep after 10pm in order to have night programs,  
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Aquatics  
 
The swim program at Tiyul Summer Adventures Overnight Camp emphasizes personal safety, fun, and a 
positive self-image. Red Cross-trained Water Safety Lifeguards supervise all swimming in the pool. 

 

FAQ’s 
 
How are swim abilities determined?  All campers are allowed to swim in our shallow pool which starts at 1 ft 
depth and goes to 3 1/2 ft, Campers who are interested in swimming in the deep pool are given an American 
Red Cross swim evaluation on their first day of camp to determine their aquatic skill level and this will 
determine depth of pool in which they are allowed to swim. Swim tests may be taken another day. 
 
Do you offer instructional swimming lessons? For summer 2022, we will not offer instructional swimming 
lessons. 
 
If my child is not a swimmer, how will you work with them?  Pearlstone has two pools that are no deeper 
than three and a half feet. These are the pools that they will use this Summer. The camp staff are in the water 
helping these campers feel comfortable and safe. 
 
How often do campers swim?  We will only be using the pool on Saturday of the Earth skills week. 
 
What should I do about sun protection? 

• SUNSCREEN 

o All campers must use sunscreen. Please apply sunscreen before your child leaves the house. 
Teach your camper how to apply it (counselors may help apply spray sunscreen ONLY & if the 
Sunscreen Permission is signed). 
 

o We will apply sunscreen twice more during the camp day. Please refer to the Camper Health 
form for details on the sunscreen we use.  

  
o Send labeled sunscreen to camp with your child. 

  

• WATER BOTTLES ARE A MUST! We will provide multiple opportunities to re-fill bottles. 

• HATS with brims are helpful in shielding the face and neck from the sun.  

• Having GOGGLES is helpful for swim tests and general enjoyment of the pool! 
• We also encourage a swim shirt (also called a rash guard) while your child is participating in water 

activities. 
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What to Wear, What to Bring, What to Leave Home 
 

#1 RULE:  LABEL, LABEL, LABEL!!!   All clothing and other possessions should be clearly marked with your 

camper's full name with clothing markers or a nametag.  There will not be laundry service for campers 
staying for one session, If your camper is staying for 2 sessions there will be one laundry service in between. 
 

What should my child bring to camp?  Campers are allowed to bring ONE large bag and ONE 
backpack. If you do not have a sleeping pad/bag or tent please see our camping gear list on page 13 if you 

are not able to purchase one please be in contact with Mira mmenyuk@pearlstonecenter.org 
Suggested Clothing: 

• 4 short sleeved shirts 

• 1-2 long sleeved shirts 

• 1 sweatshirt or light fleece 

• Rain jacket or poncho  

• 2-3 pair of shorts 

• 2 pair of long pants for hiking / evening 

• 1-2 pair of pajamas 

• 8-10 pair of underwear 

• 8-10 pair of socks 

• 2 bathing suits, 1 pair goggles 

• White shirt or Nice shirt/dress/ skirt for 
erev Shabbat (Friday evening & night)  

• Every-day closed-toe shoes (ex: sneakers, 
hiking shoes/boots, keens) 

• Shoes for creek exploration (ex:  old 
sneakers, water shoes, keens – no flip flops) 

• Comfortable shoes, in addition to the 
others (ex:  crocs, comfy sneakers) 

 

Needed Supplies: 
• Toiletries 

• Shower Caddy 

• Headlamp /Flashlight/lantern with batteries 

• Hat (for sun protection) 

• Sunscreen 

• Bug repellent 

• White shirt bandana or socks for Tie-Dyeing 

• A backpack to put everything in for trail 
times (no wheels or shoulder bags please) 

• 2 towels for water activities & 1-2 towels 
for shower/bathroom 

• A 1L water bottle - REUSABLE & LABELED, 
full and leak-proof when turned over.   

• Bedding (Sleeping bag, pillow & 2 
pillowcases, optional sheet and blanket) 

• Sleeping pad 

• Tent (2 person is preferable) 

• Flip flops for the pool & shower time 

• 2 masks for the pool locker 
room/bathroom 

• IF your camper is staying two sessions:  
a labeled mesh laundry bag 

Optional: 
• Books / magazines/ Playing cards 

• Kippah / yarmulke/ Prayer book 

• Sports equipment  

• Letter writing/ Journaling supplies 

• Costumes 

• Sunglasses 

• Musical instrument 
 

What should my child leave at home? 
If found, these will be held & returned on the last 
day of camp. 

• Electronics  

• Money 

• Cell phone

 

What if my child loses something at camp? We have a lost and found at camp.  We will put out all lost 

and found items on a central table before pick-up on the last day of camp, we hold all lost and found items for 
one week and then donate the left items.  Please make sure your child's possessions are clearly marked with 
his/her name. Tiyul Adventure Camp/Pearlstone is not responsible for campers' personal possessions.  

mailto:mmenyuk@pearlstonecenter.org
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Communication 
  
The key to keeping you informed is the enclosed “Communication Form.” Please complete and return the 
form to help us keep you up to date with everything going on at camp. 
 

How does Tiyul Camp keep me informed? 
• DIRECT EMAILS: General reminder emails are sent about upcoming events, special days and events at 

camp.  

• TEXT ALERTS From (410) 936-3816 please save this number as Tiyul Camp after you receive the first 
alert: General announcements and information will be sent to parents via text alerts. 

 

How do I communicate with Tiyul Adventure Camp? Who do I call if I have a question? 
Phone:  You can reach us at the office at: 410.500.5425 or text us at (410) 936-3816   
if there is an emergency that needs an immediate response you can call C: 301-980-1765 
Email: mmenyuk@pearlstonecenter.org 
Hours:  Our office is staffed from 9:00am – 5:00pm. If you call outside of those hours and are directed to voice 
mail, please leave a message so we may call you back. Messages received after 8:00pm will be returned the 
next morning.  
 
 
Overnight Camp:  Between the hours of 9am & 8pm, we are checking messages and returning calls regularly.  
Calls received after 8:00pm will be returned the next morning before 9:00am.  

Emergency Line for Night Calls: C: 301.980.1765 (Mira Menyuk) 
 

How can I communicate with my camper during their session? 
Camper’s love getting mail! To send a letter: Email mmenyuk@pearlstonecenter.org   
Write Letter for-Camper’s name in the subject title 
We will print out any emails received overnight and give them to the campers at breakfast, any received 
during the day will be delivered at dinner. 
The campers will have the opportunity to write letters home every day, we will take a photo of their letters 
and email them directly to the parents at the end of the day. (old school text messages!) 
If you would like to write Snail Mail keep in mind it may arrive after the last day of camp 
Address: 5425 Mt. Gilead Road, Reisterstown, MD 21136.  
*Please be sure to write your campers name and the Attention to Tiyul Adventure Camp in the subject title, or 
envelope* 
 

Can I send Packages? 
Yes! Please do not send any food, or candy. Packages may be subject to opening by camp administrators prior 
to delivery. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mmenyuk@pearlstonecenter.org
mailto:mmenyuk@pearlstonecenter.org
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Drop Off and Pick Up 
At the main retreat center 

 
Drop off for first session is between 2:00pm – 3:00pm on Sunday, June 26th. 
Pick up for first session is between 11:00am – 12:00pm on Sunday, July 3rd. 

 
Drop off for second session is between 2:00pm – 3:00pm on Sunday, July 3rd. 

Pick up for second session is between 11:00am – 12:00pm on Sunday, July 10th. 
 
 

Directions to Pearlstone Campus and Drop off location 
5425 Mt. Gilead Road, Reisterstown, MD  21136   

• Take 795-N to the end. 

• Turn left at Route 30-N (Hanover Pike) and follow it approximately 3 miles to Mt. Gilead Road. 

• Turn Left onto Mt. Gilead and follow to stop sign.  

• After stopping, proceed straight and then take your first right to retreat center parking lot where 
we will be doing check in and any dropping off any medication. 

• After check in Earth Skills campers will proceed up the hill towards the back off campus you will 
Follow the ‘Tiyul’ signs to guide you to the back of campus towards the white house! 

 
Who’s who at camp? 
Director                Mira Menyuk, Tiyul Camp Director – mmenyuk@pearlstonecenter.org 
Camp Administration Director Psachyah Lichtensten – plichtenstein@pearlstonecenter.org  
Earth Skills Camp Lead  Stern Christian – schristian@pearlstonecenter.org 
Lead Teacher                            Peter Yencken 
Male Lead Counselor   Whitney Young 
Female Lead Counselor  Rachel Spector 
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Food & Health Care 
 

Overnight Camp Food: 
Campers will enjoy delicious, nutritious, farm-to-table meals from the Pearlstone Kitchen.  Pearlstone is a 
certified OU kosher facility.  Meals will always include vegetarian options and be well-balanced.  Campers will 
also have the opportunity to use food from our organic farm to make some shared snacks and will have 
opportunities to cook over an open flame at the campfire. During the week Campers and staff will eat 
Breakfasts and Dinners at the retreat center and lunch in an area called the Forest pavilion. 
 
*We are a peanut free camp* 
 
Cultivated & Wild Foods 
Exploration around food is one of the exciting parts of Tiyul Adventure Camps.  Campers will have the option 
to try new foods that are cultivated on our farm, served by our staff, and found wild in the forest.  They will do 
this under the supervision of our trained camp staff and wilderness professionals. If you have any question 
about allergies regarding wild foods, please contact Mira at mmenyuk@pearlstonecenter.org. 
 

What happens when my child gets sick or hurt? 
Our staff is trained in CPR & First Aid, as well as Wilderness First Aid / First Responder.  Should your child 
become ill and need to go home, or receive outside care, we will contact you immediately. If we are unable to 
reach you and medical attention is necessary, we will contact your family physician or, if not available, a camp 
physician who is on call.   
 
If your child is ill, it is best for him/her to stay at home. Colds and other childhood diseases are frequently 
contagious and can easily spread at camp. Please do not ask the camp staff to treat any condition or injury 
unrelated to camp. 
 
If your camper gets injured at camp, a phone call will be made after the incident to the parent/guardian. Some 
injuries may include but are not limited to, knife cuts, a sprain or twist, other injuries that need outside care, 
or consistent care from the nurse.  
 

My child takes medication every day.  How do I arrange that with Tiyul Adventure Camp? 
• Prescription medication and OTC medication may be administered to campers only upon the written 

order of a physician. 

• The physician order must be dated, and signed, and it should identify the medication, dosage, time, 
frequency, anticipated duration of treatment, and method of administration.  We cannot administer 
medication if any of this information is incorrect. 

• All medications must be delivered to the camp in their original containers by the parents by the first 
day of camp. 

• Campers receive all medications under the supervision of the Medication Administrator/camp nurse.  
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COVID PROTOCOLS Summer 2021 

At Tiyul Adventure Camp we take the health and safety of our camp community very seriously. In response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic we are following policy and procedures for screenings for any person who will be participating in 
our program based on the recommendations of the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and other public health officials.  

 
Pre-Camp Screening and Covid Testing 

● All campers and staff will be asked to take a COVID-19 PCR test no more than 48 hours prior to arrival. 
We will not be accepting Rapid Tests results. Results must be from within 48 hours of drop off.  To 
better ensure you get your results in time, we strongly encourage you to schedule your PCR 
appointment on Friday June 24th between 2pm and 7pm Once that testing is complete, we ask that all 
campers limit any activities that could risk exposure, such as spending time unmasked indoors with 
others. We will ask everyone to present proof of negative COVID-19 PCR test results at check-in. 

● Out of an abundance of caution we will also be rapid testing all campers and staff upon arrival and 
mid-way through the week. 

● Tiyul will rapid test any campers or staff exhibiting symptoms and may also get the camper tested 
locally, we will hold that camper or staff from participating in Tiyul programming until we have results.  

● Rapid Tests available during camp in case a need arises to test. There is a PCR Testing Center overseen 
by the Star K that conducts rapid PCR testing returning results within 4-5 hours. 

 
Arrival Screening 
On the first day of camp, a parent/guardian will fill out a Pearlstone health screening for your household 
before arriving to Pearlstone. You can find that health screening form at  letmein2.pearlstonecenter.org  
If you pass the Health Screening, a green icon will appear on your screen. We recommend taking a screenshot 
of this image on your phone. If you do not pass the Health Screening, a red icon will appear, stating you may 
not enter Pearlstone. If you or your child do not pass the health screening, you may not enter campus and 
your child cannot participate in our program. Security will verify that you passed the Health Screening as you 
arrive on campus.  
 
Mask Policy  

● Masks are worn indoors by all people regardless of vaccination status, all campers should have a mask 
available to wear on them for the indoor bathrooms and pool locker rooms. 

Pearlstone Staff Policy 
● Pearlstone staff have a vaccination mandate. All staff are either fully vaccinated or have completed a 

medical or religious waiver and provide regular test results. 
 

Camper who tests positively for Covid 
● Parent, guardian or emergency contact is called immediately for the camper to be taken home. 
● camper will be put in isolation in a comfortable room. 
● All camp participants will be tested and their parents and/or emergency contacts will be notified that a 

person in the camp has a positive test for Covid. 
 

 

 

letmein2.pearlstonecenter.org
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Social Networking & Blogging Policy at Camp 
 

In general, our camp views social networking sites (e.g., Facebook), personal Web sites, and Weblogs 
positively. We respect the right of campers to use them as a medium of self-expression. If a camper chooses to 
identify himself or herself as a member of our camp family on such Internet venues, readers of those Web 
sites or blogs may view the camper as a representative or spokesperson of the camp. In light of this possibility, 
our camp requires, as a condition of participation in the camp, that campers observe the following guidelines 
when referring to the camp, its programs or activities, its campers, and/or employees, in a blog, social media 
site or on a Web site.  
 
1. Campers must be respectful in all communications and blogs related to or referencing the camp, its 

employees, and campers including not using obscenities, profanity, or vulgar language.  
 

2. Campers must not use blogs or personal Web sites to disparage the camp, campers, or employees. 
 

3. Campers must not use blogs or personal Web sites to harass, bully, or intimidate campers or employees. 
 

4. Campers must not use blogs or personal Web sites to discuss engaging in conduct that is prohibited by 
camp policies, including, but not limited to, the use of alcohol and drugs, sexual harassment, & bullying. 

  

5. Campers must not post pictures or videos of campers or employees on a Web site without obtaining prior 
written permission from both the camper and a parent or guardian.   

 

Any camper found to be in violation of any portion of this Internet, Social Networking and Blogging Policy will 
be subject to immediate disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal from camp. 
 
Sensitive Camper Information 
The disclosure of information concerning your child (camper profiles, personal records and data, medical 
forms and/or evaluations) is used to assure an enjoyable and meaningful summer experience. This 
information is shared with appropriate staff in a professional and confidential manner. We have access to a 
licensed social worker who will serve as a consultant when needed. In the event of questionable situations, 
you will be contacted. 
 
We are committed to providing the best and most appropriate learning experiences for all our campers. 
Occasionally, there are factors in a camper's appearance and behavior that leads to suspicions of child abuse 
or neglect. Maryland law requires that all educators, school employees and employees of institutions with 
programs for children, including volunteers, report suspected abuse or neglect to the proper authorities in 
order for that child/children to be protected from harm and that the family may be helped. 
 
The law requires that all staff report suspected abuse and neglect to the Department of Social Services, 
Protective Services Division, and the local police department. At all times, the intent is to protect children from 
harm by providing services to maintain and strengthen the child's own family. 
 
Should you have any questions regarding this information, feel free to discuss it with the camp director. Please 
be assured of our continued interest and concern for the wellbeing of all of our campers. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 

 
May I come and visit during the week?    
We ask that parents refrain from visiting camp.  We believe in the power of camp to change lives and part of 
that is being away from home, even if it is only for a few hours.   
 
What if I need to pick up my child early from camp? 
Please be in touch with the camp director Mira Menyuk 24 hours before hand (or as early as possible) via 
email at mmenyuk@pearlstonecenter.org or by phone W:410-500-5425 or Text at 410.936.3816  in case of an 
emergency you can call C:301-980-1765, When you drive on to the Pearlstone grounds you will be asked to 
park in our visitor parking area, located on your right prior to the circle around the Camp administrative 
offices. Once you have parked, please come directly to the office where we can assist you in finding your child. 
You must sign your child out if you plan to take them home with you.  
 
Can my child bring a friend or family member to camp? 
No.  Campers may not bring friends or relatives to camp. Anyone participating in camp activities must be a 
registered camper. 
 
My child is having a birthday during camp.  What can we do? 
We love to celebrate birthdays at camp!  We will sing to your camper, and enjoy a special birthday treat at 
dinner.  We can only celebrate camper birthdays on their actual birthday (if it falls on a camp day).   
 
What happens in extreme weather conditions? 
HEAT: During times of extreme heat we increase water time, move activities under shelter and alter outdoor 
activities as needed. 
RAIN: We have rain plans and locations for all our outdoor activities.  That said, during a light rain, campers 
may remain outdoors.  If the rain persists for multiple days, we will facilitate open-air sheltered camp 
activities. 
 
If my child gets homesick can I talk to them on the phone? 
Camp is a time for children to step out of their comfort zone and grow independently. It is normal for campers 
to get homesick and our trained staff will do everything to create a home-like space at camp. We will not 
permit campers to call their parents if/when they get homesick. Though the kids cannot call home, the camp 
will call the parents if there is any cause for concern. If you have tips and tricks please feel free to share those 
on the About My Child Camper form.  
 

We hope that most (if not all) of your questions have been answered. Should you have additional 
questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to call us!  Or check out our online FAQ’s at Tiyul Adventure 
Day, Overnight and Earth Skills Camp FAQs | Pearlstone (pearlstonecenter.org) 
 
 

See you at Camp!! 
 

 

mailto:mmenyuk@pearlstonecenter.org
https://www.pearlstonecenter.org/programs-events/tiyuladventurecamp/summer-tiyul-faqs/
https://www.pearlstonecenter.org/programs-events/tiyuladventurecamp/summer-tiyul-faqs/
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Camping gear list 
Inexpensive and works well for stationary (car) camping- Coleman brand gear. 
Can be found at Walmart or online at- 
Coleman: Outdoor Camping Gear & Equipment 
Sleeping bags- 
Amazon.com : coleman sleeping bag 
Coleman tents ranging between $60-$70 I would recommend getting a two person tent,  can also be used for  
backpacking, just a little bulky. 
Amazon.com : coleman 2 person tent 
For inexpensive gear that is versatile, good quality and that works well for car camping and backpacking I 
recommend TETON sports  
Quality Outdoor Gear at the Best Prices | TETON Sports 
Sleeping bags- 
Under $50 
Amazon.com : TETON Sports Cobalt Mummy Sleeping Bag; Lightweight Backpacking Sleeping Bag for Hiking 
and Camping Outdoors in Warm Weather; Never Roll Your Sleeping Bag Again; Stuff Sack Included : Sports & 
Outdoors 
Under $30 
Amazon.com : TETON Sports Outpost Warm Weather Sleeping Bag; Rectangular : Sports & Outdoors 
Tents ranging between $100-$200 
This one is $114 
Amazon.com : TETON Sports Vista 2 Quick Tent; 2 Person Dome Camping Tent; Easy Instant Setup, Green : 
Sports & Outdoors 
Sleeping pads that blow up can often get holes in them I recommend getting a foam pad- 
Under $20 
Amazon.com : Therm-a-Rest RidgeRest Classic Foam Camping Sleeping Pad, Regular - 72 x 20 Inches : Sports & 
Outdoors 
Headlamps/lanterns- It’s good to have a head lamp that has a red light setting to preserve your night vision. 
$10 -battery powered, don’t forget to bring batteries! 
BLITZU LED Headlamp Flashlight for Adults and Kids - Waterproof Super Bright Cree Head Lamp with Red Light, 
Comfortable Headband Perfect for Running, Camping, Hiking, Fishing, Hunting, Jogging PURPLE - - 
Amazon.com 
$20- USB rechargeable, no batteries required 
BLITZU USB Rechargeable LED Headlamp Flashlight for Adults and Kids, Waterproof Super Bright Cree Head 
Lamp with Red Light, Comfortable Headband Perfect for Running, Camping, Reading, Fishing (Blue) - - 
Amazon.com 
$30 – battery powered, trusted outdoor gear brand. 
PETZL TIKKA - Rock N Rescue 
$15-$25 
Solar lantern for tents, and evening hang out times. 
Amazon.com : inflatable solar lights 
I cannot speak more highly of these compactable solar lights, no batteries or USB cords required and 
unexpectedly bright. Available at the outdoor section of some Target’s and Walmart’s. 
 
Other options- purchasing all your gear at REI. If you are an REI member you can return your gear within one 
year of purchase no matter how worn out. You can try the gear out and if you or your teen don’t like it you can 
return it after overnight camp. 

https://www.coleman.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=coleman+sleeping+bag&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=coleman+2+person+tent&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://tetonsports.com/
https://www.amazon.com/TETON-Sports-Sleeping-Lightweight-Backpacking/dp/B07G5RC68D/ref=sr_1_5?crid=2ECJ96BHUNJHK&dchild=1&keywords=teton+sports+sleeping+bags+kids&qid=1620745874&sprefix=teton+sports+sleeping+%2Caps%2C140&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/TETON-Sports-Sleeping-Lightweight-Backpacking/dp/B07G5RC68D/ref=sr_1_5?crid=2ECJ96BHUNJHK&dchild=1&keywords=teton+sports+sleeping+bags+kids&qid=1620745874&sprefix=teton+sports+sleeping+%2Caps%2C140&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/TETON-Sports-Sleeping-Lightweight-Backpacking/dp/B07G5RC68D/ref=sr_1_5?crid=2ECJ96BHUNJHK&dchild=1&keywords=teton+sports+sleeping+bags+kids&qid=1620745874&sprefix=teton+sports+sleeping+%2Caps%2C140&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/TETON-Sports-Rectangular-Backpacking-Lightweight/dp/B07G5KZR1B/ref=sr_1_15?dchild=1&keywords=teton+sports+sleeping+pad&qid=1620745949&sr=8-15
https://www.amazon.com/TETON-Sports-Person-Camping-Instant/dp/B0817DFTHY/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=teton+sport+2+person+tent&qid=1620761803&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/TETON-Sports-Person-Camping-Instant/dp/B0817DFTHY/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=teton+sport+2+person+tent&qid=1620761803&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/Therm-Rest-RidgeRest-Classic-Sleeping/dp/B00HANOY9I/ref=sr_1_10?dchild=1&keywords=sleeping+pad&qid=1620746212&sr=8-10
https://www.amazon.com/Therm-Rest-RidgeRest-Classic-Sleeping/dp/B00HANOY9I/ref=sr_1_10?dchild=1&keywords=sleeping+pad&qid=1620746212&sr=8-10
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00X8H2J92?pd_rd_i=B00X8H2J92&pd_rd_w=Fej6u&pf_rd_p=ee186ce0-6bf7-4893-85b9-f3368b019e0f&pd_rd_wg=k8sJS&pf_rd_r=FQ1CH1JH6EKZ343WTQ2P&pd_rd_r=daf4933b-9e57-4844-9757-a9519e11a7dc
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00X8H2J92?pd_rd_i=B00X8H2J92&pd_rd_w=Fej6u&pf_rd_p=ee186ce0-6bf7-4893-85b9-f3368b019e0f&pd_rd_wg=k8sJS&pf_rd_r=FQ1CH1JH6EKZ343WTQ2P&pd_rd_r=daf4933b-9e57-4844-9757-a9519e11a7dc
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00X8H2J92?pd_rd_i=B00X8H2J92&pd_rd_w=Fej6u&pf_rd_p=ee186ce0-6bf7-4893-85b9-f3368b019e0f&pd_rd_wg=k8sJS&pf_rd_r=FQ1CH1JH6EKZ343WTQ2P&pd_rd_r=daf4933b-9e57-4844-9757-a9519e11a7dc
https://www.amazon.com/BLITZU-Rechargeable-Flashlight-Waterproof-Comfortable/dp/B08D2MLHB1/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=rechargeable+kids+headlamp&qid=1620913524&s=hi&sr=1-7
https://www.amazon.com/BLITZU-Rechargeable-Flashlight-Waterproof-Comfortable/dp/B08D2MLHB1/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=rechargeable+kids+headlamp&qid=1620913524&s=hi&sr=1-7
https://www.amazon.com/BLITZU-Rechargeable-Flashlight-Waterproof-Comfortable/dp/B08D2MLHB1/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=rechargeable+kids+headlamp&qid=1620913524&s=hi&sr=1-7
https://www.rocknrescue.com/product/petzl-tikka/?dfw_tracker=34817-E093FA00&utm_source=bing&utm_campaign=PLA+-+Petzl+(Smart)&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_src=o&hsa_mt=e&hsa_acc=5682121058&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&hsa_cam=10676989322&hsa_tgt=pla-4575067888571942&hsa_ad=&hsa_kw=&hsa_grp=1143492816460262&msclkid=f60052e8006515a1718332752e53317b&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Bing%20PLA%20-%20Petzl%20(Smart)&utm_term=4575067888571942&utm_content=Ad%20group
https://www.amazon.com/inflatable-solar-lights/s?k=inflatable+solar+lights

